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The works
Each of these compositions is strongly marked by the “accent” of the composer’s native land and by the 
era in which he lived: 
 Francis Poulenc’s (1899-1963) fascination with musical depictions of childhood was a recurrent 
theme throughout his works, and “The Story of Babar, the little elephant” is one of his most important 
works dedicated to children. Poulenc’s vivacious, circus-life little pieces in Villageoises, were written in 
1933, during a period of many unfinished projects, and of a great deal of piano music that himself did  
not take too seriously. They were meant to give his publisher a chance to sell his more accessible and  
fun-loving piano compositions.
 Federico Mompou, (1893-1987) was a Spanish composer who developed his own style that incor-
porated the flavor of French composers Satie, and Faure, imbued with old traditional Spanish folk tunes 
from Catalunia. These intimate Scenes d’ Enfants, colorful, impressionistic childhood depictions of young 
girls at play, were composed between 1915-1918. 
 The simple and deeply sung Lullaby for Jack composed this year, by the Argentine composer Lalo 
Schifrin (b.1932), is dedicated to his 18 months old grandson. This is a world premiere recording, and 
soon I will have the honor of recording more premieres of Schifrin’s recent compositions for solo piano.
 Joaquin Turina’s (1882-1949) exuberant Spanish pieces of his Suite Niñerías (Volume II, Op. 56 
written in 1930), were dedicated to one of his daughters, Conchita, whom I had the pleasure of meeting in 
my last visit to the Turina’s home in Madrid in 1994. The Turinas had five children: Joaquin, Maria (who 
died at 19), Concepcion (Conchita), Jose Luis, and Obdulia. These six pieces are full of the Spanish idioms 
so typical of the style of Turina. The first suite of Niñerías was composed in 1919 (dedicated to Joaquin, 
Maria, and Conchita).

This recording is dedicated with the most loving thoughts to my parents: my father, Raul Conti, 
who drew me in pencil, and my mother Edith Fariña Conti, who inspired me with her writings 
of poems and tales, and with her love for Schumann’s Kinderszenen (poet and music united).
 I remember almost everything from my childhood with great joy: the first toys, pets 
and songs, the first day of school, family trips on Spring Day, and my first piano lesson. 
But the thought of my parents and four brothers is what warms my soul, because they 
represent what this recording is all about.
 As we travel around the world, the sounds, images, colors, smells, and first emotions 
are experienced by children pretty much in the same way in every corner of the planet. 
The composers represented in this recording, coming from six different countries, no  
doubt experienced their lives as children, and also looked back at that life as adults.  
The compositions here are about children, not for children, or for pedagogical purposes. 
Their music is about remembering those first feelings of awe, wonder, fear, desire, and  
the many doubts about the immediate future. The future far ahead is not in the mind of  
a child. The looking back to the past is too often in the mind of the adult.
 Our memories shaped by all these emotions and experiences, can be sometimes  
magnified, distorted, or imagined. However, the sounds of our music are strongly engraved 
in our genetic makeup: the lullabies, the popular songs of our times, or the songs at 
school, the music composed for movies or for TV commercials, the instruments we or 
somebody at home played, radio and sound systems (which evolved rapidly in the 20th 
century). The collective songs and dances of a culture learned as a child (whether poor, 
middle class, or rich) are part of that child’s musical DNA.
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 In his biography of Schumann, Eric Frederick Jensen’s wrote: “In observing his children, and by 
recollection, reliving aspects of his own childhood, Schumann was attempting to recapture and retain 
for himself the essence of an idealized childhood, one that could serve as a source of inspiration for his 
work. Schumann‘s interest in childhood first found musical expression in the Kinderszenen, Op. 15. In 
an 1839 review, Ludwig Rellstab castigated the work writing that the pieces were too demanding techni-
cally for children and wondering whether Schumann intended the Kinderszenen as a joke. Schumann 
was deeply offended by Rellstab’s review and disturbed that he missed the entire point of the pieces. 
They had been created not for children, but as a re-creation of childhood for adults.”

— Mirian Conti

 Aram Khachaturian (1903-1978), of Armenian descent, composed ten Pictures of Childhood in 
1947. Included here are four selections from his first album, depicting horse riding, a birthday, staying 
at home, and the haunting “Invention,” which is his solo piano transcription of the Adagio in the ballet 
“Gayane,” written a few years earlier, and later used in the 1968 Kubrik film: “2001: A Space Odyssey.”
 The short and ebullient Pony Rondo of 1964 by American composer Paul Creston (1906-1985) is 
charming and full of life, with typical chromatic harmonies, and clever rhythmic patterns. 
 In his 10 Preludios, Carlos Guastavino’s (1912-2000) highly romantic and lyrical approach is 
combined with his knowledge of Argentina’s traditional children’s folk tunes. In his own words, as told to his 
biographer, Silvina Mansilla: “These are songs that I sang when I was a child. There was no radio, no TV, 
not many people that play the piano, and we, kids of five or six years old, entertained ourselves playing 
games, singing rounds, and those childhood songs are all from that time.” The subtle use of bitonality is 
heard throughout the 10 Preludios, and especially in “La Torre,” No. 9, the discord of major/minor clusters 
make believe that the pianist is playing the wrong notes of the chords. 
 Robert Schumann (1810-1856) composed mostly works for solo piano between 1829 and 1839. 
The years between 1835 and 1838 were times of loneliness without his beloved fiancée, Clara. Her father 
did not approve of their union and the tense circumstances certainly did not help soothe the mental anxieties 
Schumann was already suffering. In spite of all this, during these sad years, he was able to compose the 
Kinderszenen Op. 15 (1838) together with Kreisleriana Op. 16, Novellettes Op.21, Fantasie Op. 17, First 
and Second Sonatas, Fantasiestucke op 12, all masterpieces of the romantic piano literature.
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Mirian Conti
Mirian Conti, Argentina/USA, is a graduate from The Juilliard School, and a Yamaha Artist. She had 
served on the Faculty of the Evening Division at The Juilliard School since 2007. She is a prolific recording 
artist who has recorded for Island, Albany, Koch, Toccata, XLNT, Parnassus, and Steinway labels. Conti 
has performed worldwide as soloist and with many orchestras in Europe, Asia, Africa, South and Central 
America, Canada and throughout the U.S. She has appeared in Poland, Latvia, Morocco, Spain, France, 
Italy, Montenegro, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, and many cities in China. A much sought after juror for 
international competitions, she is committed to promoting the classical piano literature of Latin America, 
Spain and the U.S. Mirian Conti has been organizing competitions, directing festivals and promoting careers 
of promising young musicians through master classes and special prizes, and has been active as a board 
member of several renowned musical organizations. Among her most recent awards, is the Isaac Albeniz 
Medal for her performance of the complete Iberia in Camprodon, Spain, home of the composer. Conti is the 
creator and director of “5 @ 5 at DiMenna” Concert Series, a unique solo piano concert series in the heart 
of Hell’s Kitchen in Manhattan. For more information visit: www.mirianconti.com 
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42   Robert Schumann

  Kinderszenen, Op. 15
 36 Von fremden Ländern und Menschen [1:43]
  (Of Foreign Lands and Peoples) 
 37 Curiose Geschichte (A Curious Story) [1:04]
 38 Hasche-Mann (Catch me if you can) [0:33]
 39 Bittendes Kind (Pleading Child) [0:59]
 40 Glückes genug (Quite Happy) [0:45]
 41 Wichtige Bebebenheit (An Important Event) [0:49]
 42 Träumerei (Dreaming) [2:43]
 43 Am Camin (At the Fireside) [0:58]
 44 Ritter vom Steckenpferd (Knight of the Hobby-Horse) [0:41]
 45 Fast zu ernst (Almost too Serious) [1:21]
 46 Fürchtenmachen (Frightening) [1:48]
 47 Kind im Einschlummern (Child Falling Asleep) [1:46]
 48 Der Dichter spricht (The Poet Speaks) [2:19]

  Total Time = 77:31

  *world premiere recording

  Joaquín Turina
  Niñerías, Op. 56, Vol. 2
 13 Entrée de Conchita [1:36]
 14 A l’école [1:21]
 15 Divertissement [1:04]
 16 Conchita pleure [2:47]
 17 Parade [1:22]
 18 Conchita rêve [3:03]
 19 Carnaval d’enfants [1:13]
 20 Course feerique [1:57]

  Aram Khachaturian
  Pictures of Childhood,  
  Book 1 (selections)
 21 No walk today [0:43]
 22  Birthday [1:33]
 23 Cavalry [1:16]
 24 Invention [3:55]

  Paul Creston
 25 Pony Rondo* (Rondino) [2:07]

  Carlos Guastavino
  10 Preludios (sobre melodías  
  populares infantiles argentinas)
 26 La dama-dama [1:07]
 27 La flor de caña [2:06]
 28 Rimoron [1:38]
 29 Margarita [3:00]
 30 Bordando para la reina [1:42]
 31 Una niña bonita [2:30]
 32 ¡Cuántas Estrellas! [1:43]
 33 Un domingo de mañana [3:03]
 34 La Torre [2:16]
 35 En un coche va la niña [1:41]

  Francis Poulenc
  Villageoises –  
  Petite Pièces Enfantines
 1 Valse Tyrolienne  [0:38]
 2 Staccato [0:42]
 3 Rustique [0:37]
 4 Polka [0:32]
 5 Petite ronde [0:47]
 6 Coda [0:53]

  Federico Mompou
  Scènes d’enfants
 7 Cris dans la rue [1:28]
 8 Jeux sur la place [1:35]
 9 Jeu [1:18]
 10 Jeu [1:41]
 11 Jeunes filles au jardin [3:07]

  Lalo Schifrin
 12 Lullaby for Jack* [1:39]

Mir ian  Cont i ,  p i a n o

Children’s 
World
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